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Growth of Milk Industry Everywhere. 
Farmers Ought to Double Herds Here.

Over thirty thousand dollars’ worth 
ol improvements will be made by the 
Pacific Coast Condensed Milk Com
pany to its condenser at Chehalis, 
ffashineton, in the near future. In 
commenting on this action on the 
part of the company, the Bee-Nugget 

i of that city says: “ Manager Sibley 
stated that during the last year their 
supply of milk has increased about 100 

[ per cent, and they had hopes that the 
next year would show as large an in
crease. The investment of this sum 
of money in their plant in Chehalis 
demonstrates that the company has 
faith in the dairy industry of Lewis 
county. The supply of milk has been 
enormously increased within a com
paratively short time. Lewis county’s 
reputation as a dairying center is rap- 

I idly spreading, and there is hardly a 
seek that one or more farmers do not 
stad in this industry. Everything is 
here that contributes to successful 
dairying, and the price of land suitable 
lor dairying purposes is very cheap 
compared to the prices in other locali
ties with less advantages. The com
pany is getting ready to handle an 
enormous amount of milk, and con
ditions justify them in thinking that 
the farmers will invest more heavily in 
stock, and that many others who have 
not hitherto engaged in the business 
will see its possibilities and stock their 
ranches with cows for dairy purposes ’’

Good Hunting Here for President

The officials of the Hamman lines 
in this state are trying to get the Pres- , w .
ident of the United States to go after mmeS ° Mexlco- especially those of 
the big game in Oregon. “ Teddy” th® SUteS of 50110:3 and Sinaloa are 
could find some good bear hunting a ^  "°W attracting the »Mention of the 
little ways from Forest Grove and lots lnvestlng world because of the immense 
of the farmers would appreciate his f® ’ par,icular‘y copPer-
killing off some of the bear that have 1 W .  ^  developed there during the 
been doing so much damage around ^ f ®  y®arS'
here this yea,. The deer is also plen- 1 81631651 nameS m preSeDt ^
tiful. General Passenger Agent Mc-

TLe F a rm e r’s W ife
Is very careful about he- chum. Shu 

oisier Republic to Send Warships and it ti • roughly after using, amj gives
Troops With Elaborate Display of l ^ T h e ^ u ™  

mir.eraj Resources. Industries butter that is made in it. The stomach is
and Works of Art 3 cll"rn- I'1 tllM stomach and digestive

and nutritive tracts are performed pro- 
lhere is today invested in mines, c,‘s-s<'s which aro almost exactly like the

railroads v a churning of butter. Is it not apparent
railroads, industrial, ranches and agn- then that if tins stomach-churn is foul It
cultural enterprises not less than 8600,- makes foul all which is put into It?
000 non nl „„-j » , j The evil of a foul stomach is not alone

. O good American capital and the bad taste In the mouth and the foul
more is going in every day. The breath caused by it, hut the corruption of

HAVE YOU SENT. 
YOUR DOLLAR?

Murray says: “ Personal efforts on the
part of a few have already yielded 
fruits along this line, and some good 
game pictures are coming in to show 
what we have in Oregon. Some of them 
show in striking degree the abundance 
of deer and fish. There are also some 
splendid specimens of the cougar and 
bear. It is especially desired that 
photographs of bear be sent in. Mr. 
McMunay asks that hunters take the 
trouble to secure photographs when
ever possible of the game taken by 
them. Country photographers are 
asked to furnish pictures at usual 
prices. It is believed since the hunt
ing trip of Jim Jeffries and his ass.-

The greatest names in 
American finance are associated with 
these mining ventures, as they are 
with the great railroads of our sister 
republic, and wherever our dollars may 
happen to be there also may be found 
some of our heart interest.

A long time ago Alexander von 
Humboldt said of Mexico: “ Here is 
the treasure house of the world.” 
The world is just now coming to a full 
realization of what Humboldt meant, j 
He had in mind the mineral wealth : 
and developments have proved his 
judgment true. B it Mexico has. 
other treasures and under the wise and 
able government of President Diaz 
these have been exploited to such an 
extent that in natural resourses Mexico |

the pure current of blood and the di.-sem- 
inatlon of disease throughout the body. 
I)r. Pierce's Golden MtsJical Discovery 
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet. 
It does for the stomach w hat the washing 
and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely 
removes every tainting or corrupting ele
ment. In this way it cures blotches, 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, 
sores, or oj>en eating ulcers anu all 
humors or diseases arising from bad blood.

If you have bitter, nasty, font taste In 
your mouth, coated tongue, foul breath, 
are weak and easily tired, feel depressed 
and despondent, have frequent headaches, 
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress In stom
ach. constipated or irregular bowels, sour 
or bitter risings after eating and poor 
appetite, these symptoms, or any consider
able number of them. Indicate that you are 
suffering from biliousness, torpid or lazy 
liver with the usual accompanying indi
gestion, or dyspepsia and their attendant 
derangements.

a tH L cO llL'i v -]7'-s. : ,wJT• 7 

all tho sc vera.r
hilV»‘ T>eoq s k i l l f • -ITS! a ju l
comhlnpd in pr. fr iTp y ’* r:Air 

flyuvxix». .Ti.sit this is absolutely true

TO REPUBLICANS:
We are anxious to  have every Re

publican in close touch, and work- 
ing in harm ony with the Republican 
National Congressional Committee in ! 
favor of the election of a Republican 
Congress.

T he Congressional campaign must 
be based on the  administrative and 
legislative record of the party, and, 
tha t being so, Theodore Roosevelt’s 
personality m ust be a central figure 
and his achievements a central 
thought in the campaign.

We desire to  m aintain the work of 
this campaign with popular subscrip
tions of One D ollar each from Repub
licans. T o  each subscriber we will 
send the R epublican National Cam 
paign Text Book and all docum ents 
issued by the Com mittee.

H elp us achieve a great victory.
J a m e s  S. S h e r m a n , Chairman.

P. O. Box 2063, New York*

FOR 
SALE B Y ^

Dr. Hines’ 

Drug Store
Main St.

Forest Grove

I V .  R .  H
will be readily proven to your satisfaction
if you will but mail a postal card request 1 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.. for a 
free copy of his booklet of extracts from ■ 
the standard medical authorities, giving ; 
the names of all the ingredients entering : 
into his world-famed medicines and show- | 
Ing what the most eminent medical men 
of the age say of them.

Milburn Wagons,_Scotch Clipper
Plows and other Farm Implements

. , I is today considered one of the richest
ciates, who have hunted big game in „, .. . . , , , ,, , B h of all the countries of the world, and
many places, that Oregon has not been „u • , •. . .  . B she is losing no opportunity to info m |

the world of the opportunities that lie

Local Time fable
half advertised as a game country. 
Jeffries was immensely surprised and 
pleased, it is said, with the great 
abundance of fine game found in the 
Cascade Range, and has declared that 
Oregon is the only hunting ground for 
him henceforth.”

within her borders awaiting only the 
touch of capital to change them into 
the golden realities.

For the people of the United States,
Mexico has always possessed a strong 
attraction. The facination that hangs 
about her ancient civilization, the 
glamour of the Spanish conquest, the No 2 Departs 
charm of her antiquities and the pictur
esque manner, and customs of her 
people have made old Mexico an 
object of interest from very early times.
In these days, especially during the 
winter season, the flow of tourists to the 
land of Montezumas is larger than 
generally supposed. The kindly feel
ing existing between the sister re-

Trains on the Southern Pacific arrive 
and deoart on the following schedule:

May be Disappointed.

Denatured alcohol, while it will un
doubtedly prove of great benefit to the 
industries of the country, may turn out 
to be something of a disappointment 
after the extravagant claims that have 
been made for it. At least this seems 
to be the case from the information 
obtained by Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue John W. Yerkes, who has
just returned from a European trip publics makes it certain that the ex- 
during which he studied the industry hibit to be made by Mexico at the 
there, says a report from Washington Jamestown Exposition will be worthy 
cjty. of her greatness. She will send troops,

The commissioner finds that as yet ' shiPs and her best ™sicians in addi'  
the use of denatured alcohol for house- tion t0 historical treasures never 
hold heating and general domestic before Placed on exhibition at an 
purposes, and as power for automobiles international exposition, 
etc., is limited, and it is not much Indian basketfy and P0“ ^ '  Aztec 
used as an illuminant, although he relics of * ar and husbandr5’> carved

, ____ thinks that with the development of goods;  dra™ work’ f ligre'
It is easily seen that all the plants of improved lamps it will take the place jewel y,̂  To ne an a\a 1 o s an

the Pacific Coast Condensed Milk of oil. The difficulty seems to be the antiquities, Indian textiles, old pants 
Company are thriving and always mul- lack of development of suitable mach- relics, an interesting l.tonca
tiplying the amount of their product, inery and equipment for utilizing the o t e conquest, an e e e p

. . .  „ „  u . „t™. will form an attractive part of the
They have brought a good industry alcohol. While progress may be slow
into this county— an industry that at first, it is safe to predict that Amer-
brings a large amount of money into ican inventive genius will come to the

front and provide ways and means for 
making the best use of what is known 
to be a valuable agent for giving power, 
heat, and light.

Mr. Yerkes found that in England

PORTLAND BOUND 

Departs - - - 6:57 a. m.
- - - - 9:00 a. m.

“  - - - - 1:30 p. m.
“  - 4:16 p. m.

SOUTH BOUND

- - 9:00 a. m.
" 4  "  . . . .  6:20 p. m.
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No. 8 Arrives - 12:20 p. m.
“ 10 “  . . .  9:20 p. m.

N. L. ATKINS,
Aeent

tais vicinity. Why, does not the far
mer enlarge his herd of cows? Every 
one that has entered the dairy business 
could just as easily double or treble 
the number of cows— it would mean
trice or three times the amount of denatured alcohol is usually made by a 
spot cash to our farmers. combination of wood alcohol with min-

eralized naptha as an agent, and in
Why is Not Church Attendance Greater frrance the method is much the same.

in Forest Grove. The Germans use wood alcohol with

Rev. H. W. Boyd of the Congrega- bone oil as an agent.
The commiss-

honal church, delivered a very in t« - icner will endeavor to ,heJ “ ‘
«ting lecture Sunday evening. The »«h o d  fae

most easily secured here. He has 
framing the regulations and 
have them ready about Oct. 1, | 

not provide for

th.T,  - . . .  c D the manufacture of denatured alcohol
'w e are so many bright, sunny Sun- . ____ -
^  and the thoughts of the people until January 1. 1907.___

Sunday e\ ening.
subject of this lecture, “ Why is not view 
tic Church attendance in Forest Grove 
larger?” —is one that certainly con- begun 
fonts the ministers of this city, espe- was to
«ally at this time of the year, when though the la* d < j

¡will form 
exhibit.

But this will be only a beginning, 
for Mexico h. s an industrial side to 
exploit. She has factories turning out 
almost everything that may be classed 
as a necessity, she has immense 
breweries and smelteries, great textile 
mills, canneries, machine shops and 
rope walks. She could make a great 
railroad exhibit, a mining display that 
would astonish the worid, and she has 

i a wealth of art treasures that any nation 
might envy.

President Diaz and his ministers and 
governors are taking great interest in 
the Ter-Centennial of Jamestown’s 
settlement and it is expected that the 
flag of Mexico will fly, at Norfolk, over 
the finest Mexican exhibit ever made 
at any exposition.

* Everyone should subscribe for 
his home paper, in order to get all 
the local news, but to keep in touch 
with the world's dally events 
should also read

The Evening Telegram, 
Portland, Oregon,

The leading evening newspaper of
the Pacific Coast, which has com
plete Associated Press reports and 
special leased - wire service, with 
correspondents in important news 
centers and in all the cities and 
principal towns of the Northwest. 
Portland and suburbs are covered 
by a bright staff of reporters, and 
editorial, dramatic, society and 
special writers. Saturday’s edi
tion consists of 26 to 28 pages, and 
has colored comic pages, as well as 
a department for children, colored 
fashion page, an interesting serial 
story and other attractive features 
in addition to all the news of the 
day.

Subscription Rates: One month, 
60 cents; three months, $1.36; six 
months, $2.60; twelve months, $5. 
,  Sample copies mailed free.

Flour, Feed, and Grass Seeds
^ ^ ^ c l f l c  Avenue Forest Grove

iH

The HOUSEWIFE’S DELIGHT
Is what Cooks say of Our Universal Ranges and Stoves. 
They give Satisfaction. We are the Sole Agents for the

UNIVERSAL RANGE, $25 up li
JUST RIGHT for JUST NOW, your house painted right now will 

LOOK CH EERFU L ALL WINTER

Provided it/s  —  PATTON’S 
S U N P R O O F  P A I N T
M. PETERSON &S0N, Forest Grove

i i ^ 's e

P A C IF IC  U N IV ER S ITY %
fromLocated at Forest Grove, Oregon, 26 miles west

Portland.
— Has largest endowment; is best 

equipped of any of the private in
stitutions of the state. Tuition low.

For catalogue and attractive 
literature address

T H E  PRESID ENT

Forest Grove, Oreg.

C hristian
Co-educational

N on-Sectarian

.

*■

To Our Correspondents
We would ask our correspondents to

send us their copy so it will reach us

T h e  W a s h i n g t o n  
C o u n t y  N e w s
STRIVES TO PLEASE

*  ,U™ed t0 0ther pastimes tha" thC The local paper should be found in I Tuesday of each week where possible; 
« « dm gof church services. Pastor No children should grow ,SQ tQ si their names to sam e-n o t

,h' ,hi’ T"" " L»« »1»»»b' “»'h>,o <« ■“those present a very clear .dea of ^  ^  ^  paper It » a i d  to • tQ whom we under

Cthe be the stepping St0n* 0i mtei“K' I!CC | same- _______________
in all those matters not to be foun^ m — Thursday, Friday and to noon
books. Give your children

“‘e number of residents of this 
tfot attended church. “ Out of 
‘000 which go to make up the popU' 
ation of Forest Grove, less than one- 
fol! make a pretense of frequenting 
’fo places of worship.”  He 
fod, “Out of the 2000 there is per- 
fops 800 who could regularly

we may know 
obligations for

cu _ foreign j Thursday, 
a word about  ̂Saturday of this week, Dr. Lowe, the

which they!

GIVES the News, Stands for 
the City's Enterprises, the 
Home Producer, the Home 
Market and Home Patronage.

A D ’ S T H A T  P A Y

paper which °°ntains ‘  "u^hT hev  I well-known oculo-opticiao. will be in
further any P ® ^  “" . “ heard of, and how Forest Grove at Hotel U ughhn. Don’t 

saw or perhaps ever have him test your eyes for

!0 „ ¡e l — _______
tbey — jf you have lost your boyhood
Ue | spirits, courage and

ested.one of the churches, yet, there ^  q[ peopie whom
J but 400 that really number upon the ^  places of which they
,0'' of the regular church-goers of this . ^  interest is
W  Rev. Boyd directed most of “ “

remarks upon the possible 400 that 
just as well attend e v e r y  Sunday.

 ̂ e bad the num ber divided into dif- 
foent classes, as to the excuses they 
^ t**nt for not attending services. It

awak- youth, we offer

or

ened which increases with ever} arrival and freedom
of the local paper- Thus a habit of Rocky M
reading is formed and those children

will read the papers all their ^
become intelligent men and *

their ancestors, strong in know-

Hollister’
1 cents. Tea 
Drug Store.

your
confidence of

you new life, fresh 
from ill health in 

Mountain Tea. 35 
Tablets. —Dr Hines’

Are those you place in the 
columns of The News. You 
will reach the largest number 
of readers in this county, peo
ple who are eager to read it.

HERE’S THE SECRET!

Trespass Notices on sale at The

1**Tery interesting and those present 0!̂ d ‘: t0 ^  as it is today. Ex News Office

Appearances make a mighty 
big impression nowadays. If 
your ads and stationery print
ing is neat, attractive and up- 
to-date, it will tell that you 
are progressive. We can hit 
the mark for you if good work
manship can accomplish it.

BEGINNING FEB. 15, 1906

THROUGH
TOURIST

SLEEPERS
YEAREVER Y DAY IN THE 

BETWEEN

S E A T T L E  «no C H I C A G O
VIA THC

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
• THE COMFORTABLE W A Y ”

koute of tliu fumuuM iIrlcntnI Limited
For detailed information, ratea, etc., call on or address

H . H .  D I B K S O X ,  e .  T  n . .  
1 2 2  T i l l r *  s r , ,  P o r t l a n d ,  O r e .

e  W. McX am er E. Mall

Palace Market
i Pacific Avenue A

Meats, L a rd  and F ish
Tty our choice MEATS and br convinced by the inviting appear 

ance and fresh taste. Always have on hand the best

Independent Phone —  City 7 2 4
FR ESH  F R O M  T H E  FARM
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

P o r a a t  C J ro v e ,
Hughes Phone 591 

O r a g o n

f, , ry ®« * * * » *  and ^ o se  preseni ,he as it
**riy understood the truth of his re-1


